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PRELIMINARY STATEMWl!Z 

Petitioner, Steve Lamont Johnson, was the defendant in the 

trial court and the appellant in the District Court of Appeal, 

First District. Respondent, the State of Florida, was the 

prosecuting authority in the trial court and appellee in the 

District Court. The parties will be referred to herein as they 

appear before this Court. 

The opinion of the First District Court is reported in Sohnson 

wState, 24 Fla. L. Weekly D1138 (Fla. 1st DCA May 5, 1999), and 

is attached as an appendix. The appendix will be referred to as 

"A" , followed by the appropriate page number, both in parentheses. 

-NT OF TYPE STYLE 

This brief was typed in Courier New, 12 point. 



B OF TEE CASE AND FACTS 

Among other things, petitioner was charged with and convicted 

of causing bodily injury during the commission of a felony, to wit: 

burglary. (A-l). He contended on appeal that since the 

convenience store was open to the public at the time of the 

robbers' entry, the evidence failed to establish that a burglary' 

occurred. (A-2-3). 

Acknowledging this Court's opinion in Miller v. State, 24 Fla. 

L. Weekly 5155 (Fla. April 1, 1999)(A-16), the District Court noted 

that there is a complete defense to a burglary charge if the 

premises were open to the public. (A-3). The District Court 

affirmed the conviction, however, based upon the conclusion that 

the area "behind the cash-register counter" was not an area open to 

the public.' 

In his motion for rehearing, petitioner argued that the 

court's rationale [that the check-out counter area within the open 

store was non-public] had been expressly rejected by this Court in 

SE!, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 5203 (Fla. April 29, 1999). (A- 

5, A-7). Without discussion, the District Court denied rehearing. 

(A-13). 

Petitioner timely filed his Notice to Invoke. (A-14-15). 

1 The commission of a burglary was an essential element of 
the crime of causing bodily injury the commission of a felony. 

2 According to the District Court, one of the store owners 
had instructed petitioner not to go behind the check-out counter. 
(A-2). 
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NMMARY OF 2JRGUMENT 

Petitioner's conviction for causing bodily injury during the 

commission of a felony, to wit: burglary, was affirmed although the 

undisputed evidence showed the premises allegedly burglarized -- 

the convenience store -- was open to the public at the time of the 

entry. The District Court's affirmance was based upon the 

rationale that the area by the cash register was not open to the 

public. Jurisdiction should be accepted since the District Court's 

opinion expressly and directly conflicts with S-v., 24 

Fla. L. Weekly S203 (Fla. April 29, 1999), and State-, 24 

Fla. 1;. Weekly S203 (Fla. April 29, 1999), as well as Miller v. 

State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly S155 (Fla. April 1, 1999). 
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ISSUE PmmNTED 

THE OPINION IN JOHNSON, 24 Fla. L. 
Weekly D1138 (Fla. 1st DCA May 5, 19991, 
EXPRESSLY AND DIRECTLY CONFLICTS WITH THE 
DECISIONS OF THIS COURT IN M, 24 
Fla. L. Weekly S155 (Fla, April 1, 1999); 
=TF: V. BUTJ,ER, 24 Fla. L. Weekly S203 (Fla. 
April 29, 1999); AND STATE V. T,ASTER, 24 Fla. 
L. Weekly S203 (Fla. April 29, 1999). 

In its opinion, the lower court affirmed petitioner's conviction 

for causing bodily injury during the commission of a felony, to wit: 

burglary, although the evidence was undisputed that the convenience 

store where the offense occurred was open to the public at the time 

of petitioner's entry into the store. (A-2-3). The lower court 

acknowledged this Court's holding in uer v. State, 24 Fla. L. 

Weekly S155 (Fla. April 1, 1999)(A-16), that "if a defendant can 

establish that the premises were open to the public, then this is a 

complete defense" to a burglary charge. (A-3). The lower court 

sought to distinguish &ii&x, however, by concluding that the "check- 

out counter" or the "cash-register counter" was not an area open to 

the public. (A-2, A-3). By attempting to draw this distinction, the 

opinion below conflicts with State v. Rlltler, 24 Fla. L. Weekly S203 

(Fla. April 29, 1999) (A-18), and StatesLaster, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 

5203 (Fla. April 29, 1999)(A-18), as well as Miller v. State, itself. 

In Miller v. State, supra, this Court held that being "open to 

the public" is a complete defense to burglary. This Court held that 

"[tlhe only relevant question is whether the premises were open to 
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the public at the time the defendant entered or remained with the 

intent to commit an offense therein." Mi 110r v. State, m at 

S516. The Court further noted that 

Whether or not consent may have been 
withdrawn, either by direct or circumstantial 
evidence, is & an issue. 

(Emphasis supplied). 

In the present case, the premises petitioner was alleged to 

have burglarized -- the convenience store -- was open to the public 

at the time petitioner entered with the intent to commit robbery. 

The lower court acknowledged this: 

[Alppellant and his co-defendant . . . entered a 
convenience store that was open for business. 

(A-2). 

It is undisputed that in the instant case the 
store was open to the public when appellant 
entered. 

(A-3). Under ml ler, the complete defense was thus established. 

Whether consent to enter a portion of the store may have been 

withdrawn by the "other store owner's command" (A-Z) is irrelevant. 

In W, SUardl this Court affirmed the lower 

court's ruling that 

the trial judge should have granted his motion 
for judgment of acquittal on the burglary 
charge because the only evidence at trial 
concerning the convenience store at the time 
of his entry was that it was open to the 
public, and that one entering the premises 
under such circumstances cannot be convicted 
of burglary. 
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B&J&-v., 711 So.Zd 1183 (Fla. 1st DCA 1998). Further, this 

Court specifically held: 

We do not find any merit to the state's 
argument in this case that the area behind the 
counter was not open to the public. 

Statev. sama- This Court held likewise in State 

LaSterr sux3Ta. The decision of the lower court specifically 

conflicts with State, w, and m, w, 

in this regard. 

As in Butler and Laster, the convenience store petitioner was 

alleged to have burglarized was open to the public at the time of 

his entry. The lower court cannot, consistent with ButLer and 

LaSter, characterize the check-out counter area as a non-public 

area within the otherwise "open to the public" store. Nor can the 

court define the check-out counter area as premises separate from 

the store itself.3 To quote Miller v. Stat& : 

[Plremises are either open to the public or 
they are not. 

The premises petitioner was alleged to have burglarized -- the 

convenience store -- was open to the public at the time of his 

entry. Under JJi ller, Butler and &L&&X, these facts establish a 

complete defense to the burglary charge. The District Court's 

holding to the contrary must be reversed. 

3 JMkes v. State, 545 So.Zd 939 (Fla. 3d DCA 19891, can be 
readily distinguished since the storeroom within the store could 
be classified as a separate building. 
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CONCLUSION 

Because the decision below expressly and directly conflicts 

with decisions of this Court, jurisdiction should be accepted and 

the decision in Johnson-e should be quashed. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing has been 

furnished to L. MICHAEL BILLMEIER, Assistant Attorney General, by 

delivery to The Capitol, Plaza Level, Tallahassee, FL; and a copy 

has been mailed to appellant on this date, August 10, 1999. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NANCY A. DANIELS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

GLENNA $OY~E REEVES 
Assistant Public Defender 
Fla. Bar No. 0231061 
Leon County Courthouse, Ste 
301 South Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
(850) 488-2458 

ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 
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STEVE LAMONT JOHNSON, 

Appellant, 

V. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL 

FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF FLORIDA 

NOT FINAL UNTIL TIME EXPIRES TO FILE 
MOTION FOR REHEARING AND DISPOSITION 
THEREOF IF FILED 

CASE NO. 98-165 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Appellee. 

/ 

Opinion filed May 5, 1999. 

An appeal from the Circuit Court for Duval County. 
William Wilkes, Judge. 

Nancy A. Daniels, Public Defender; Glenna Joyce Reeves, Assistant 
Public Defender, Tallahassee, for Appellant. 

Robert A. Butterworth, Attorney General; L. Michael Billmeier, 
Assistant Attorney General, Tallahassee, for Appellee. 

PER CURIAM. 

Appellant raises three issues in the instant appeal, We 

affirm on all three issues raised, but we write to address only 

one. 

Following trial by jury, appellant was convicted as charged of 

attempted armed robbery while wearing a mask, attempted second 

degree murder, and causing bodily injury during the commission of 

a felony, specifically burglary. Appellant contends that his 

A-l 



conviction for causing bodily injury during the commission of a 

felony cannot stand because the state did not establish an 

essential element of this crime , i.e., commission of the felony of 

burglary as charged. The state is correct that this specific claim 

was not preserved for appeal, but as appellant points out, a 

conviction is fundamentally erroneous when the facts affirmatively 

proven by the state do not constitute the charged offense as a 

matter of law. See Harris v. Stat@, 647 So. 2d 206, 208 (Fla. 1st 

DCA 1994); K.A.N. v. State, 582 So. 2d 57, 59 (Fla. 1st DCA 1991) 

("[A] conviction in the absence of a prima facie showing of the 

crime charged is fundamental error that may be addressed by the 

appellate court even though not urged below."). We therefore 

review the issue to determine whether fundamental error exists. 

In the instant case, appellant argues that under the burglary 

statute, entry into premises 

the definition of burglary. 

open to the public is excluded from 

m 5 810.02(l), Florida Statutes 

(1995). He thus claims that because the convenience store was open 

to the public when he entered, the state failed to establish that 

a burglary occurred. As the facts of this case demonstrate, 

however, appellant's claim fails. 

In need of bail money for his girlfriend, appellant and his 

co-defendant, with masked faces and guns drawn, entered a 

convenience store that was open for business. While holding a gun 

on Mr. Goswami, one of the store owners, appellant followed him 

behind the check;gut rw+@r where the cash register was located, 
, 

heedless of the other store owner's command that appellant was not 
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permitted in that area. After appellant entered the prohibited 

area, he turned and fired twice at Mrs. Goswami, wounding her hand. 

Mr. Goswami immediately began to struggle with appellant's co- 

felon, and when appellant began striking her husband, Mrs. Goswami 

fought with appellant. During the fray, Mrs. Goswami obtained the 

gun she and her husband kept in their shop. Having armed herself, 

she held the gun on appellant, told the two perpetrators to leave 

her husband alone, and shot appellant's cohort. 

We recognize that the supreme court has recently held that "if 

a defendant can establish that the premises were open to the 

public, then this is a complete defense" to a burglary charge. 

Miller v. State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly Sl55 (Fla. April 1, 1999). It 

is undisputed that in the instant case the store was open to the 

public when appellant entered. The area behind the cash-register 

counter was not. however -- __-- --- an area open t-o the nublic. -" _._-. -z.--, ___ ____ This point 

was clearly made to appellant by an owner of the store before 

appellant forced the other owner to the cash register at gunpoint 

and followed him into the prohibited area. We thus affirm 

appellant's conviction for causing bodily injury during the 

commission of a burglary. - See Dakes v. State, 545 So. 2d 939, 940 

(Fla. 3d DCA 1989)(l'We hold that although the store itself was open 

to the public, the closed storeroom to which access was clearly 

restrict&d was not part of the premises open to the public, within 

the scope of section 810.02."); Florida Standard Jurv Instructions 

in Criminal Cases, Burglary § 810.02 (July 1997). 

JOANOS, MINER and DAVIS, JJ., CONCUR. 

t93 . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL 
FIRST DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

STEVE -NT JOHNSON, 

Appellant, 

v. CASE NO. 98-00165 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Appellee. 

mTION E'OR q 

Appellant, STEVE IAMONT JOHNSON, by and through his 

undersigned attorney, files this Motion for Rehearing pursuant to 

Rule 9.330, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure, and requests 

that the Court grant rehearing for the following reasons: 

In his brief, appellant argued that his conviction for the 

offense of causing bodily injury in the course of committing a 

felony could not be sustained because the felony specifically 

alleged, burglary, had not been proven by the state since the 

undisputed evidence showed that the convenience store was open to 

the public at the time of the offense. In its opinion of May 5, 

1999, this Court acknowledged the Supreme Court's recent holding in 

I 24 Fla. L. Weekly S1.55 (Fla. April 1, 1999), that 

"if a defendant can establish that the premises were open to the 

public, then this is a complete defense" to a burglary charge. 

This Court acknowledged that it was "undisputed that in the 

instance case the store was open to the public when appellant 



entered." (Slip opinion, 

conviction, distinguishing 

cash-register counter was 

p. 3). However, the Court upheld the 

tiller, because "the area behind the 

not, however, an area open to the 

public." In so finding, appellant submits the Court has 

overlooked or misapprehended the law as well as misapprehended the 

facts. These follow seriatim: 

a. The distinction between public and nonpublic areas within 

an open store has been specifically rejected by the Supreme Court. 

In State v. RutIs, 24 Fla. L. Weekly S203 (Fla. April 29, 1999), 

the Supreme Court affirmed this Court's decision in PlltJer v. 

-, 711 So.2d 1183 (Fla. 1st DCA 1998). In doing so, the‘ 

Supreme Court specifically held: 

We do not find any merit to the state's 
argument in this case that the area behind the 
counter was not open to the public. 

Thus, it appears that the Supreme Court has expressly rejected 

attempts to draw specified areas as being outside the purview of 

the ‘open to the public" defense. Based upon Butler, appellant 

submits rehearing should be granted. 

b. In finding that the cash register counter area was not 

open to the public, the Court relied upon &&es v. State, 545 So.2d 

939 (Fla. 3d DCA 1989). Dakes is both factually and, therefore, 

legally distinguishable from the present case. In Dakes, although 

the store itself was open to the public, the storeroom from which 

items were stolen was closed and access was clearly restricted from 
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that area. This area was described as a storeroom. The door 

leading to the room was unlocked but there were two signs on the 

door indicating "Authorized personnel only" and "Associates only". 

In affirming-the conviction of burglary of a structure, the court 

indicated that the closed storeroom was not part of the premises 

open to the public. 

Factually, the present case is distinguishable. As the Court 

noted, the record supports the inference that the store was co- 

owned by Mr. Goswami and his wife, Mrs. Goswami. While the Court's 

opinion points out that Mrs. Goswami had commanded that appellant 

not go into the cash-register counter area, the Court's opinion 

overlooks the contradictory commands of Mr. Goswami who stated: 

I told them I will give you the money, you 
come with me, I will give you the money. I 
was nearer to the cooler like this and I ran 
to the register if it is here. 

(11-26). Further, from Mr. Goswami's testimony, it appears that 

the struggle took place prior to his arrival at the cash-register 

counter area. (11-27, 35). Thus, unlike the facts in JJakeS, it is 

not clear that the area in question was a restricted one. Unlike 

DakeS, there was no evidence that appellant broke into a separate 

room that was not open to the public or that had been posted as a 

restricted area. 

Section Dakeg is legally distinguishable for another reason. 

810.011, Fla. Stat., defines "structure" as a building of any kind, 

either temporary or permanent, which has a roof over it, together 



with the curtilage thereof. The closed restricted storeroom in 

Oakes constituted a structure which could be burglarized. The 

undefined area in the present case can not be a structure capable 

of being burglarized since it does not meet the definition of 

structure by having walls around it. -1 v. St&&, 710 So.2d 591 

(Fla. 4th DCA 1998). 

C. It is clear from both the state's closing arguments 

discussed extensively in appellant's reply brief as well as the 

jury instructions given in the case (IV-338-340) that the state was 

relying upon the theory rejected by u that consent to enter an 

open establishment was implicitly revoked when it became apparent 

that the intruders intended to rob the store. Under Milm and 

Butler, the present case should be reversed. Even if the Dakes 

rationale could be applied, appellant still would be entitled to a 

new trial since it would be a jury question to determine whether or 

not the area itself was open to the public or not after full and 

proper jury instructions. a, Cohen v. Katsariq, 530 F.Supp. 1092 

(D.C. 1982). 

Wherefore, based upon the foregoing, appellant requests that 

rehearing be granted. 



OF SERVICE 
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date, June 1, 1999. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL 
FIRST DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

STEVE LAMONT JOHNSON, 

Appellant, 
V. 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Appellee. 

ION- REW 
PLeLiC CgF&qj&p,i 

2rrd ~u,ggc~ Pursuant to Florida Rule of Appellate Procedure 9.330(a), t%e"'CC*'T 

Appellee, the State of Florida (hereinafter State), files this 

reply in opposition to Appellant's motion for rehearing, filed June 

1, 1999, and in support of its opposition states: 

1. This Court issued an opinion in this case on May 5, 1999. 

& Johnson v. State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 01138 (Fla. 1st DCA May 5, 

1999). Appellant filed his motion for rehearing on June 1, 1999. 

In the motion, he argues that State v. But,&& 24 Fla. L. Weekly 

S203 (Fla. April 29, 19991, "expressly rejected attempts to draw 

specified areas as being outside the purview of the 'open to the 

public' defense." Motion at 2. Appellant's claim should be 

rejected and rehearing should be denied. 

2. In -son, this Court affirmed Appellant's conviction for 

causing bodily injury during the commission of a felony. This 

Court acknowledged that u v. St-ate, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 5155 

(Fla. April 1, 1999), held that if a defendant can establish that 

the "premises were open to the public, then this is a complete 



defense" to burglary but found that the area behind the "cash- 

register counter, was not, however, an area open to the public." 

m, 24 Fla. L. Weekly at D1139 . Butler does not conflict with 

this holding. Flltler was expressly limited to the facts of that 

case: 

We do not find any merit to the State's argument in 
this case that the area behind the counter was not open 
to the public. putti, 24 Fla. L. Weekly at S203. 
(emphasis added). 

Butler does not hold that because part of the premises was open to 

the public, the entire premises is open to the public. u 

simply rejected the State's position in that- case that the area 

behind the counter was open to the public. The .Rutler holding 

prevents the "absurd result" postulated by b-v. 522 So. 2d 

963, 967 n. 6 (Fla. 3d DCA), rev. dew, 531 So. 26 168 

(Fla.1988). Butler does not require a different result here. 

3. Here, unlike Butley, this Court found that the area behind 

the counter was not open to the public because the owners expressly 

put Appellant on notice that the area was & open to the public: 

While holding a gun on Mr. Goswami, one of the store's 
. . owners, appellant followed him behind the check-out 

counter where the cash register was located, heedless 
of the other store owner's coxmand that appellant was 
not permitted in that area. 
at 131139. 

JOhnSOn, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 
(emphasis added). 

-2- 



JohnsQn continued: 

The area behind the cash-register counter was not, 
however, an area open to the public. This point was 
clearly made'to appellant by an owner of the store 
before appellant forced the other owner to the cash 
register-at gunpoint and followed him into the 
prohibited area, fi. 

Despite these findings by this Court, Appellant claims that Mr. 

Goswami invited him behind the counter. Motion at 3.' Appellant's 

claim is improper reargument. ti F1a.R.App.P. 9.330(a) (motion for 

rehearing shall not re-argue the merits of the court's order). It 

should be rejected. 

4. This Court correctly found that the area behind the counter 

was not open to the public and properly affirmed Appellant's 

conviction. This is consistent with D-v. 545 So. 2d 939 

(Fla. 36 DCA 1989), and D-v., 375 So. 2d 840 (Fla. 

1979)(a hospital can restrict the public's access to certain 

areas). Plltler does not require a contrary result. This Court 

'should deny Appellant's motion for rehearing. 

. . 'Mr. Goswami testified that when Appellant and his co- 
defendant came into the store, they were armed. (II, 26). When 
he realized he was being robbed, he said "come with me, I will 
give you the money." (II, 26). The State submits that a 
previous restricted area of the premises is not rendered "open to 
the public" simply because criminals threaten the owner at 
gunpoint. 



WHEREFORE, the State respectfully requests this Honorable Court to WHEREFORE, the State respectfully requests this Honorable Court to 

deny Appellant's motion for rehearing. deny Appellant's motion for rehearing. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

Assistant Attorney General 
Florida Bar No. 0983802 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
The Capitol 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 
(850) 414-3300 Ext. 4595 
COUNSEL FOR APPELLEE 
[AGO #L98-l-16741 

CERTIFICATEVSERVICF4 CERTIFICATEVSERVICF4 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Reply I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Reply 

to Motion for Rehearing has been furnished by U.S. Mail to Glenna to Motion for Rehearing has been furnished by U.S. Mail to Glenna 

Joyce Reeves, Joyce Reeves, Assistant Public Defender, Leon County Courthouse, Suite Assistant Public Defender, Leon County Courthouse, Suite 

401, 401, 301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 301 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301, this m 32301, this m 

day of June, 1999. day of June, 1999. 

Attorney for the State of Florida Attorney for the State of Florida 

[C:\USERS\CRIMINAL\PLEA~~NG\9~lOl674\JOHNSORO.WP~ 1-1 6/11/99,8:11 am] 
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DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL, FIRST DISTRICT 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-l 850 

Telephone No. (850) 488-6151 

(,---g--. 

CASE NO.: 1998-165 
L.T. No. : 97-4378 CFA 

Steve Lamont Johnson V. State Of Florida 

Appellant / Petitioner(s), Appellee I Respondent(s). 

BY ORDER OF THE COURT: 

Appellant’s motion filed June 1, 1999, for rehearing is denied. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is (a true copy of) the original court order. 

JO&% WHEELER, CLERK 

Served: 

Glenna Joyce Reeves 
L. Michael Billmeier, A.A.G. 

ewM& 
James W. Rogers, A.A.G. 

William J. Bakstran 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL 
FIRST DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

STEVE LAMONT JOHNSON, 

Petitioner, 

V. 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 

Respondent. 
/ 

CASE NO. 1998-165 

NOTICE TO INVOKE: DISCRETIONARY JURISDICTION 

The Petitioner, STEVE LAMONT JOHNSON, invokes the 

discretionary jurisdiction of the Supreme Court to review the 

decision of this Court rendered July 30, 1999. The decision 

expressly and directly conflicts with a decision of another + 

district court of appeal OK the Supreme Court on the same grounds 

of law. 
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Criminal law-Murder-Death 
defense of cogent to 

n&y-Burglary-Affkmative 
entry- f defendant can e&b&b that r 

premises were open to public, then this is a complete defense to 
charge of burglary-Burglary conviction based on defendant’s 
entering grocery store was improper where state conceded that 
store was open to the public-Reversal of burglary conviction 
invalidates aggravating circumstance that murder was committed 
during course of burglary-Under circumstances, reliance on 
improper aggravator not harmless--Defendant entitled to new 
penalty phase proceeding before a jury 
WILLIE MILLER. Appcltant, v. STATE OF FLORIDA, Appellcc. Su rcme 
Court of Florida. Case No. 85.744. April 1. 1999. An Appeal from the t! trcwt 
Court in ad for lhval County, Wii A. Wilkes. Judge - Case No. 93-8494 CF. 
Counsel: Nancy Da&Is, Public Defender. Second Judicial Circuit. Tallahasscs. 
and Bill Salmon. Gainesville. for Ap 
General. and Gypsy Bailey and Ma rr 

Ilant. Robert A. Buttctwonh. Attotne 
S. Dunn. Assistant Attorneys Gene n3: 

Tallahassee. for Appcllce. 

REVISED OPI ON 
[Original Opinion at 23 I%.?!. Weekly S389a] 

Fe Motion forRehearin fried b Ap@ee, the s@te of Florida, 
51;;” been considered m lght o the revised opmton, IS hereby l 

et!. 

4 ! 

(PERCURLAM.) Wehaveonap 
the trial court imposin the dea 

al thejudgment andsentence of 

have jurisdiction. Art. k. 
i? nalty upon Willie Miller. We 

Q 3@)(lTFla. Coast. 
Miller was found @lty of all five counts charged: first-degree 

murder (against victim James W*allac+, attempted first-degree 
potffr wi$ use of a firearm (aga.u+ ytcfim James Jung), armed 

‘d 
Jun ), 

(inclu 
wtth a firearm (agmt vtctlm James 

ing an assault while using a firearm), and ro ii 
burglary 

firearm (a 
bery with a 

sentenced & 
ainst Jamw Wallace). Qn April 28, 199s. the judge 

mendation. 
iller fo death following a twelve-to-zero jury recom- 

Miller(34yearsold)andhianephewSamuelFagin(16yearsold) 
entered the Jung Lee grocery store at around 4:30 p.m* on July 5, 
1993. M&r’s brother be given thexn the idea to rob the store and 
had given Miller and Fa 
the store) testified that r 

a .22 caliber rifle. James Jung (who ran 
e, both his arents (who owned the store), 

the sIore’s security 
Y 

(James W a? 
children were insi 

lace), Mary McGriff, and two 
e. 

Fagin testified that after cnterin , Miller put the rifle up to 
Wallace’s face, then Fagin took Wal ace’s .38 caliber gun. Fagin f 
said he heard a gunshot. then saw blood coming from Wallace’s 
face. Fagin then shot James lung-he claimed a&de&l -who 
was behind the coumer. Miller took the 

7 
Lash 

register. Miller and Fagin then left. Jung was ospitaliztd’but 
ultimately recovered from the gunshot wound. Wallace developed 
other ailments durin 
1994. His&tort&i i&d 

his hospitalization and died on January 1, 
that kdied of 

failure: the medical examiner 
mnia and respiratory 

tati.bitfIatthe cauaeofdeathwasa 
gunshot wound to the herd. 

Fagin tcstifiedthatkaruihfillersplit the money. Eric “‘Bobby” 
Harrison testified that he bought the .38 caliber gun from Fagm. 
Also testifying were: f&arma ex 
testified that a pti on the cash tray IiT 

a frnger@t expert who 
o&d to Mdler, and several 

jailhouse informants who testified as toconversations with Miller 
whenhesaidhehadshotWa.Uact. ShcilaRosctcstificdthatshe was 
across the sfreef from the grocery when her grandmother Mary 
McGriff ran over and rold kr Wallace had been shot. Rose said that 
throu thewinclowshcsawatnanj 

t 
across 

Y!il 
the counter and that 

then s e saw two men exit the store. e described both men. The 
defense did not call any witnesses. and Miller did not testify in his 
own defense, The jury deliberated for approximately two hours 
before returning the guilty verdicts. 

Ar the penalty base, the Statecalledcoun operations supervisor 
Hanzelon to testi R as to Miller’s prior armed robbery conviction. 

The State called Fengus, who testified rhat the fin 
to the prior judgment matched the prints he too & 

erprints affixed 
from Miller in 

1995, and Detective Goodbred. who recounted the details of the 
1984 offense, The defense called no witnesses, The jury deliberated 
for half an hour before returning its twelve-to-zero vote. 

After submitting sentencing memoranda, the defense submitted 
a copy of Miller’s school records at the sntencing hearing and nored 
that Miller had been examined by Dr. Krop and Dr. Miller. At 
sentencing, the defense introduced a letter from Miller’s G.E.D. 
instructors The court sentenced Miller to death on rhe first-degree 
murder count, findin three aggravators: prior violent felony 

urik conviction, felony m r, and pecuniary gain. The court found no 
statutory mitigation, but considered nonstatutory mirigation 
presented in the PSI. and defense memorandum: family back- 
ground and abuse as a child. The court found that t$e aggravation 
outweighed the mitigation. 

The couR also sentenced Miller to sentences of life imprisonment 
for the attempted murder offung, the two counts of armed robbery, 
and the armed burglary. with a three-year mandatory minimum on 
the attempted murder char e based on use of a firearm. The trial 
court departed from the gui ie lines, listing as reasons the unscored 
capital conviction, the excessive physical trauma fo the victims, and 
the force used in committing the robbery. 

Miller raises no guilr phase issues and six penal 
H~,arguea: (1) there was improper weighing.an r 

phase issues. 
evaluation of 

~ugaun 
non; (2) i% 

evidence in thar the rnQation outweIghed the aggrava- 
e prosecutor’s “mrcy is inappropriate” comment was 

a mtss+cment pf the law: (3) the victim impact evidence did not 
razl 

ice 
witbJec~~921.141cI),~oridaStarutes(l~). andshould 

n rohlbltal under Boo& Y. Morylwtd, 482 U.S. 496 
(1987); (4) t& deathsente= ismrdonate; (5) the sentencing 
order failed to expressly weigh and evaluate each mitigatin 
circumstance; and (6) there was ineffective assistance of counse f 
because of failure to adequately investigate and resent additional 
mitigation, including mental retardation. w ich was readily R 
available information. 

Although Miller raises no guilt phase issues, we have conducted 
an independent review of the entire record and find competent and 
substantial evidelre to support rhe convictions of murder, attempted 
murder, armed robbery, and robbery. We reverse the conviction for 
burglary, for the reasons expressed below. We vacate the death 
sentence and remand for a new sentencing proceeding. 

First. we address Miller’s burglary conviction. Section 
810.02(l), Florida Statutes (1993). defines burglary: 

Burglaty mcaru entering or re 
w&the inrent to cornnut ano- 

~iggydy;y;coT~;: 

at the time open to the public or the defendant is licensed or invited 
to enter or remain. 

This Court has construed the cmnf clause of the stamte (beginning 
with “unless”) to be anaffhmativedefense. See Pure v. Hicks, 42 1 
So. 2d 5 10.5 11 @Ia. 1982). Thus, the burden is on [he defendant to 
establish there was consem. 

In R@ v. Stute, 522 So. 2d 963 (Fla. 3d DCA 1988), the Third 
District-Court of Appeal formulated the proposirion that once 
consent is established, the State can demonstrate thar consent had 
been withdrawn. There has been some confusion regarding the 
a 
a Fp 

licalion of Ray to cases involving the “open to the public” 
rrmative defense.’ To resolve this conflict, we hold that if a 

defendant can establish that the premises were open to the public. 
thenthisisaco leredcfca~e.SeeCo~ttv.St~e,676So.2d 1046, 

T 1047 (Fla.‘lst CA 1996) (“But premises art! either open to the 
publicorthey are not. and the fact that persons with crimmal intent 
have not been given permission to enter has no effect on whether 
premises are open fo the public, Otherwise, every time ? person 
entered a sfrucfure that was open fo the public with the intent to 

Rctmnr of all ophlcu ldude tbc lull tm Y fUcd. Cpwr no( tlnal wttli the cxpira to fik rcbaring petblon and. U filtd. detrrmlncd. 
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commit .a crime: the person wo& r.dvt committed a bur 
result directly III Conflict with the express language o P 

lary-a 
seCtion 

810.02(l).“); Rqy, 522 So. 2dat 967 n,6(“That theprctniscs arc 
open to the pubhc IS a complete defense to a burglary charge . . , . I’). 
Whc~tier or not consent lqay have been withdrawn, either by direct 
or clrcumstantral cvidcncS. is not an issue. The only relevant 
uestion is whether the 

1 cf 
t’errttsw 

t e defendant entcrc 
were open to the public at the time 

offense therein. 
or remained wuh the intent to commit an 

By applying this rule to the present case, we determine that 
Miller’s burglary conviction was imp 

T 
r. T4c State coocedcd that 

the grocery store was O~CR to the pu lit. Hence, Miller mt his 
burdenofestablishing the affirmative defense ofconsent. Accord- 
ingly, we reverse Mlllcr’s burglary conviction. 

Because we reverse the burglary conviction, the “committed 
during the coutsc of a burglary” ag 
of rhts record, we cannot find 

ravator is invalid. On the basis 
l%l ‘s improper aggravator to be 

harmless and therefore a complete new penalty phase proceeding 
before a jury is required. 

completing psychological tests, deliberate in 
mcorrectly, and generally coherent. logical. an 
think@g. Additionally, “[al testutilized fo rule out malin 
admmrstercd and rhc Defendant’s responses to this 
procedure strongly su 
symptomatology an 5 

gcstcd that he was ante 
gtvc an appearance 

ability.” Seealro id. (“Mr. Miller is malingeri __._ _ .I.... I.. - -- responstolnty. I. ur. KTo concluded that 1 
competent to proceed, but o R cred no opinion as to sani 
Miller’s refusal to discuss his involvement in the instant orrenses. 1 

IQ, 
tiiiier ~~ClainWhathi%htIi intelligence, substance abuse low 
and mental retardation all point to statutory mitigation.‘This 

argument, however. assumes Miller has no responsibility for 
presenting mitigation. Case law from this Court holds to the 

From our review of t4c record. it appears that Miller should bc 
provided withdiffcrcnt counsel for the new penalty phaSe proceed- 
In&. New counsel should be appointed within thirty days of this 
opmion becoming final. New counsel should bc allowed reasonable 

i ascprocccdin !Y 
nun@ to develop mitigating evidence prior to the new penalty 

It issoordc tccf :(HARDMG, C.J.. a~xl OVERTON. SHAW and * 
WELLS, JJ., concur. ANSTEAD, J., concurs wit4 an opinion.) 

. L&car, 613 So. 2d at 410. Mikenus v. Srute 367 So. 7d 
%%&(FIa. 1978) (“It is not the’ function of this court to &I 
through what has been listed as aggravating and mitigating circum- 
stances In the trial court’s order, dctermme which are proper for 
consideration and which are not. . . .“). Had Miller considered 
thescmidgating factors so noteworthy during rhe oenaltv Dhase, he 

. 

‘Becnus thir case involvcr the “open to the public” affhnetivc defense, we 
do not address either the liccw or invirm affkmativc defense% 

(ANSTEAD, J., coac@ng.) I concur in the affirmance of appcl- 
lam’s murder convtcttoa and writt I 
apparent from &+c face of the record 

to note that n is 
that 3i 

arately 
e penalty phase procad- 

mgs bcforc rhc ~tuy were fimdamcntally flawed. 
We can have no confidence in the outcome of t4is scntcncing 

pr?ceedmg bccause the defendant did not receive the competent 
ass~stancc ofcounscl. The State candidly acknowlcdgn in its brief 
that defendant’s counsel called no witnesses during the penalty 
phascprocecclingsbefore the jury, although the record reflects the 
existence of extensive evidence of compelling mitigation: 

The presentence investi ation report &ecu that Miller 
completed the 5th grade; that k dler never knew his father; that he 
was raised primarily by an aunt; that k developed khavioral 
problems when hc ltved with his mother after age 11; that Miller 
constantly ran away from home and became involved wit4 “less 
thandesirable individuals”; that Miller’s mother beat Miller’s twin 
to death in Miller’s presence; that Miller entered a juvenile dclin- 
quency facility at age 13; that Miller has many brot4cn and sisters; 
that Miller claims no physical or emotional problems; that Miller 
changed residences many times after age 11; that Miller reported 
that he drinks alcoholic kveraga w4cnevcr t4ey a.rc available; that 
he tried marijuana first at the age of 10; that ho first used powder 
cocaine at the a&e of 20 and is addicted; and that MilIer 4as never 
tried crack cocatnc or drug treatment. 

rwccd with uial and was [KIC i-at the time of the offenses. DT 
R 

Dr, Miller’s 1993 report opined that Miller was competent to 

iller concluded: 
Mr. Miller will provide a challenge for his onomey . The patient 
dc+npt have a mental disorder per se, b[ult a personality at this 
pomt m umc will serve him in the use of passive aggressive 
mechanisms. His negativism and his refusal to cooperate are the 
only means which he has available to him at the present time to 
remind hi that he has any control whatsoever over his destiny. 
Though this, indeed, is self-defeating behavior. it does not 
originate on the basis of a mental discasc or disorder but of a 
characterologic problem which in many ways is even more of an 
obstacle to successful adaptation than the former. No treatment 
is indicated, but a great deal of time and patience will bc re- 
quired. 
Dr. Krop’s 1994 evaluation revealedconflicts between Miller 

and defense counsel and inapprupriate courtroom behavior. Despite 
Miller‘s cornplaintS of depression. audirorv and visual hallucma- 
[ions. and suicidal ideation. Dr. Krop fou‘nd Miller resistant to 

hadcvctiopptirtunity to present additional&id&ce 6&p 
them. In any event, to the extent that these factors existed, l.tr 

art of 
e trial 

court considered them via rhe school records, the PSI, and he 
medical report% 

Regar * 
Ylai tOrgOglliZ8 

retard+ioa. intelligence, and low IQ. it is important 
, whtk th8 school records refer to retardation, +ey 

Wu’t say that Fiilkr] was 
ofor 

Lc 
anu+utzdonor 4~ 

.~~regrdtdort+thehadanykmd 
ram&da? work. JUSt rather that he 

Lfthat from 1s the plain fact he just 
norung in rhat mar&d inullectual level and wkrc rhey 

b k nevet triedtodotk work. fie 
couldn’t do the work 

Aver applied himself? 
Conlpare Martin v. State, 515 So. 2d 189 (I%. 1987); MaAn v. 
*e. 455 So. 2d370Fla. 19&1). The school records also show that 
Miller did notvrespoasibiliy for his actions, was mean, could 
Ftget along withothers, and was a bully. These records, prepared 
tn 1977 when Miller was 17 
recent reports provided by 

carsold, also conflict wit4 the more 
6 rs. Millet and tiop. who found 110 

evidence of retardationor any mental im 
Regarding substpncc abuse, the schoo P 

airment. 
records mentioned only 

that Miller, on the day of testing, “smelled rather strongly of 
alcohol and his eyes were somewhat bloodshot, ” They do not refer 
to a longstar& 
that he drinks a B 

problem. Miller, however, told the PSI preparer 
coholic kvera 

using mari’uana when he was 1 
h 

Q 
es when they are available. began 

owdered 
cocaine w 

years uld. began using 
en he was 20. and was addicted to powdcre 1 . 

Critically, there is no report that he was dnmk or hi 
cocame. 

h ar the time of 
the instant offenses. See Cook v. State, 542 SO. 2f964.971 (Fla. 
1989). Undersuchc ~XITBWEM. the trial court committed no error 
in considering, but not finding, 
Duncan v. State, 619 So. 2d 279.2 

circumstance. See 

State, 438 SO. 2d 374.379 (FIa. 
1993); Mason v. 

(Answer Brief of A 
(fWlotcomitted). Ail 

pcllcc at 14-19) (citations to retard omitted) 
‘s discussion by the State clearly demonstrates 

the existence of extensive mitigation that was not presented to the 
septencing ‘uty. As the State arp, “@]ad Miller considered these 
mmgating acton [of dull intclltgcncc. substance abuse, low IQ, and 1 
mental retardation] so noteworthy during the penalty phase”, he 
should have presented them to the jury, Of course, that is the 
csscntial point: compctcnt counsel for Miller should have and would 
have exhaustively mvestigated, and then pmcnted the extensive 
evidence of mitigation that we all know exists. 

Out reversal and remand hopefully will result in a fair proceeding 
where the 
evidence o f’ 

‘uty and judge are presented with all of the available 
mitigation and both sides rcccivc vigorous and profes- 

sional representation. 
* + l 

Criminal law-Warrsntless arrest for misdemeanor offense of 
loitering and prowling-Jurisdiction declined for absence of 
express and direct conflict 
lOSE MANUEL CORl’EZ and ALEXIS RODRIGUEZ. Pttitioncrs. v SThTE 
OF FLORIDA. Rcspondenr. Supreme Court of Florida. Case No 9?.158. ,-\pr~I 
I. 1999. Application for Review of the Decision of the Distract CLIW or .+ppc~I. 
Direct Cuntlict. Third District _ Case No. 97-1369 (Da& CWXI~) I C~~nxl 

e-17 
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JM@-I’Ient ITJUSt be fair to society, I[ must be fair IO the atromey , and 
II must be severe enough to deter other attorneys from similar 
mtsconduct.” Florida Bar v. Lawless, 640 So. 2d 109S, I 100 
(Fla. 1994). Consideriagallofthecircumsrances here, we hold that 
n three-year sus 

P 
ension is appro tiate. 

Beach, 699 SO. d 657 (Fla. 199 P 
See, e.g., Florida &r v. 

) (suspending attoney for three 
years for committing acrs contrary to honesty and justice by his 
reckless disregard for the truth where the attorney had a histdry of 
serious ethical misconduct and aseltish motive); Florida Bar Y. 
King, 664 SO. 2d 925 (Fla. 1995) (suspending attorney for three 
years formultipleethical violations involving his representation of 
clients u here attorney haddisciplinary history and was on probation 
at the time for, among other rhings, misrepresentations); Florida 
Em- V. Rob&m. 528 So. Id 900( Fla. 1988) (suspending attorney for 
rhree years for, among other things, conduct involving dishonesty, 
kntiwlnyly making a false statement in representation of a client, 
incompetence, charginganexcessive fee, and several trust account 
violations). We are especially concerned that Nunes h&as patently 
ignored the seriousness of his misconduct and has failed to accept 
responsibility for his actions, while lashing out ar everyone else 
involved in the proceedings. By his actions, Nunes has placed his 
legal career in serious jeopardy. 

Accordingly, David Smith Nunes is hereby suspended from the 
practice of law m Florida for three ears (and for an indelinite period 
thereafteruntil he hasshownpro-o ofrehabilitation and has paid the r 
costs of the proceedings), with a requirement that he pay for &and 
complete twenty-five hours of continuing legal education in ethics 
during his suspension. Contrary fo the referee’s recommendation. 

It is so ordered. (HARDING, C.J.. and SHAW, WELLS, 
XNSTEAD, PARIENTE, LEWIS and QUINCE, JJ., concur.) 

‘Accordingly. as to count one in case number 91,148. the Bar charged Nuncs 
Wldl VlolaMg rules 34.3 (“mu co mmusmn by a lawyer of any act that IS unlawful 
or contrary IO h0rvsty &justice. may consututc a cause for diwiplina”); 4-3.1 
(“A lawyer shall nx bring or defend a proceeding, or assert or controvert an issue 
therein, unless there is a basis for doing so that is not frivolous”); 44.4 (“in 
representing a client, a lawyer shall not UK means that have no substantial purpose 
orher than to embarrass. delay. or burden a third penon”): and 4-%4(d) (“A 
lawyer shall not. engage in conduct in connection with the pncticc of law lhat 
is preludicial to dte administtauon of jurtict. including to knowmgly , or through 
callous mdifference, disparage, humiliate. or discriminam against t I court 
personnel. or other lauryeo on any buir”) of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar. 

zAccordingly, as to count two in CPY number 91.148. the Bar charged Nunes 
wuh vloiarmg mles 4-8.4.(d) (“A lawyer shall nor . . , engage in conduct in 
connecnan wuh the pnsricc of law thaw ia prejudicial to the administnrlou of 
jusucc. including co knowmgly. or dtrough calloua indifference. dlspange. 
humiliate, or discriminara againu. . . coun personnel, or ofher lawyers on any 
basis”); anl M.Z(aK”A lawyer shall w make a stattment rhnt the lawyer knows 
to be false or with reckless disregard as u) its truth or falsity concerning the 
qudlrilcadons or intcgriry of aJudge’*). 

‘Specltically. in Florida Bar v. Nunes, 679 So. 2d 744. 746 (Fla. 1996). the 
referee recommended that. in co~cction with his representarlon of several 
irnmigrauon chents. Nunes be found guilty of failing to provlda compercnt 
rcprewnuoon (two counts), failing to adequately explam a mancr 10 a client. and 
ch;lrgmg a clearly excessive fee. In approving the referee’s findings of fact and 
conclusionsof guilt, lhi$ Court held that “[c]om tent substantial evidence m the 
rrcortl suppons the referee’s findings that r uncs’s acnons were mcomprrent 
.md fuuolc.” Id. AS to dialplino. the referee rccommcnded that Nuncs be suspended 
for ninety days (and for an indefinite period thereafter until Nunas pad the costs 
uf rhc disciplinary proceedings and made restitution to certain of his clients). 
followed by one year of ptobaoon wnh the requirement lhat Nunes complete a tolal 
of twenty-five hours of conrmumg legal cducauon in the areas oi u-nmigranon law 
and cth~cs. Id. In likewise approvmg this recommended discipline and lmposmg 
,~me. thus Court no[ed that Nunes’s representation was “clearly Incompetent.” 
thar hIsclIents “were pteludiced by Nunrs’s acuons,” and that “tie clients were 
c\plolted-whether dehbcntely or not-by Nones for his own financial gain.” Id. 
ci[ 717 This Coun also rook Inlo Jccnunf Nunzs’s prmr d~sc~pl~~~.uv rrcIlrd Id .!I 

“Nums was given a private reprimand In 1986 and a pubhc reprimand and lo&y 
juwnslon 111 19% for Sending fo opposing counsel’s client a letter crtrrclzlng 
OPpUjmg fou+‘s handling of the case”). Later. lhls Court publicly reprimanded 
Nunes for failing I0 comply with its dlsclplinary order by falling to nunfy his 
chenu oftis suspension and provtde an aifidavtt IO lhat cffcc~. L-C &G& ~0~ y. 
~Vlms. 687 So. Zd 1307 (Fki. 1996). 

‘.4CColrtingly. as to Count one in case number 91 .I8 I. the Bar charged Sunts 
with violatmg rule 4-3. I (“.% lawyer shall nor brmg ur drfcnd a procc:il:rlc!. Or 
aSYnurcontrovln an ISSUE herein, unless rhere IS a barIs for duing 50 hall; nut 
frivolous”). 

‘Accordingly. as to count two m case number 91.28 1. [lx Bar charged Nunes 
wlrh violadng rule 4-1.16(d)(3) (“a lawyer shdll not represent a cllcnr or. where 
rrpresenmdon has commenced. shall w~lhdnw irom rhe rrpressntarlon of a cllcnt 
if. tie lawyer is discharged”). 

‘Accordmgly. as tocount rhrre in case number 91.18 I 1 thz Dar charged Nunes 
wlrh vioiaMg rules 34.3 (“The comnussl~n by a lawyer of any acl that 15 unlawful 
orcontrary to honesty and jusuce may conbututr a c~usc for de.clpline”); J- 
3.3(a)(I) (“A lawyer shall not khowingly make n false statement of marerial 
fact or law to a mbunal”): 4-8.4(c) (“A lawyer shall not, cngagc In conduct 
involving dishonesty. fraud, deceit. or misrepresentanon”): and 4-8.4(J) (“A 
lawyer shall not t engage in conduct in collnecuon wnh rhc pncrice of IJW hat 
is prejudicial 10 the administration of jusuce”). 

‘Wo reject without discussion Nuncs’s unsubslantialcd arguments fiat the 
referee faded to consider o&r mitigating factors. WC lilrthcr note that even Ihe 
mitigation as DD R~O~JC is weak. The r&tee himself found in his report that, while 
Nuncs admitted that he was gutliy of most of the “mistakes” with which he was 
charged. he only did so “with soma hesitation.” snd that Nunes “admit(ted] that 
he was wrong to tile tha vanous lawsuits [at issue] but did so out of anger and for 
retaliation.” Such anger and retaliation continued to be evident when Nunts 
him+f (i.e., not his attorney) subsequently filed in this Court a nc~ally and 
e-ally fhPrged n-&on m stt asitk rhr rcfcret’s rrpcm, in which Nunts assencd 
that he was the victim of a “Jewish conspiracy against him.” made dispangmg 
rtmtrksabut Bar counsel and orhe+ and questioned the fairness and v~lidiry of 
his prior ancl current disciplinary actIons. 

l l l 

CriminaI IPw-Burgluy-Ildefendvrt can establish that premises 
were open to public, this is complete defense to charpc OF burglary 
STATE OF FLORIDA, Petitioner. vs. JEREhIIAH BUTLER. Respondent. 
Supretna Coun of Florida. Case No. 93,499. April 29. 1999. Applicarion for 
Review of ti Dcci&n afthe District Court of Appeal Direct Conflict. 1st District 
- Case No. 964871 (Duval County). Counsel: Robert A. Buttcnvonh. Attorney 
General. Jagtea W. Rogcn. Tallabs~a Bureau Chief, Criminal Appeals. and L. 
Michael Billmcier. Aru~anr Ammey Gcnenl. Tallahassee. for Tetitioner. Nancy 
A. Da&Is. Public Defcndtr. and Phil Patterson, AssIstant Public Defender. 
Second fudicial Circuit. Tallahassee. for Respondent. 

(PER CURIAM,) We have for review Wfrfer v. Stare, 7 11 So. 2d 
1183 (Fla. 1st DCA 1998). which expressly and directly conflicts 
with the opinion in Gamin v. State, 685 So. 2d 17 (Fla. 3d DCA 
1996). regarding whether the “0 n to the 
complete defense fo the charge of r L! 

ublic” defense is a 
urglary. ee 0 810.02( 1). Fla. 

Stat. (1995). We have jurisdiction pursuant to article V, seaion 
;(b)(3) of the Florida Constitution. 

This case is controlled by our recent decision in Miller v. State, . 
24Fla. L. WeeklyS155(Fia. July 16.1998). InMiller, we held that 
ifadefendantcanestablishthatthepremises wereopen to the public, 
then this isacomplete defense to the charBe of burglary. We do nor 
fiid any merit to the State’s argument in this case that the areaib%Kd 

-the counter was nor open to the p_ub!ic. &cordingiy , we a 
ddcisi~~~~lh~-~ETr~t’.~~cf Court of Appetil. We s 

prove the- 
isapprove 

Curvin totheexrent that it is inconsistent with our decision in Miller. 
It is so ordered. (HARDING. C.J.. and SHAW, WELLS, 

ANSTEAD, PARIENTE, LEWIS and QUINCE, JJ., concur.) 
w * * 

CrjmbuaJ Ipw-Burglary-If defendant can establish that premises 
were open to public, this is complete defense to charge OF burglary 
STATEOF FLORIDA. Petitioner. vs. ROBERT LASTER. Respondent. Supreme 
Coun0fFloridn. Cask No. 92.864. April 29. 1999. Application for Review of rhe 
Dccumn of the District Coun of Appeal-Certified Direct Conflict OF Decwons. 
1st l&&t-C= No. 964580 (Duval County). Counsel: Robert A. Burtenvonh. 
Att0rr~y General, James W. Rogers. Tallahassee Bureau Chief. Cnmmal .Appeals. 
ati L. Michael BWkr. Assispnt Anomcy General, Tallahassee. for Prtmdflcr. 
Glen P. Oifford. Assistant Public Defender. Second Judicial Circuit. Tallahds%d. 
for Respondent. 

(PER CIJRIAM.) We have for review Laster v. Srare, 23 Fla. L. 
Weekly D790 (Fla. 1st DCA 1998). in which the district court 
certifiedconflict with the opinion in Garvin V. State, 635 SO. 1~1 17 
(Fla. 3d DCA 1996), regarding whether the ‘.oprn IO the [)~hlli ’ 
,l,.I’~l, 1 1 1 



810,02(l), Fla. Stat. (199%. We have jurisdiction pursuant fo 
article V, section 3(b)(3)ofrhe FloridaConstitution. 

This case is controlled by our recent decision in Miller v. Sfate, 
24 Fla. L. Weekly S155 (Fla. July 16, 1998). In Miller, we held that 
ifadefendant canestablish thattheprernises wereopen to the public, 
then this is a complere defense to the charge of burglary. We do not 
find any merit to the State’s argument inthiscase that the area behind 
the counter was not open to rhe public. Accordingly, we approve the 
decision of the First District Court of Appeal. We disapprove 
Gunin tothe extent that it is inconststent wirhourdecision in Miller. 

It is so ordered. (HARDING, C.J., and SHAW, WELLS, 
ANSTE.4D, PARIENTE, LEWlSandQUINCE, JJ.,concur.) 

c c * 
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Insurance-Personal injury protection-Coverage-Injuries 
arising out of ownership, maintenance, or use of motor vehicle- 
Where insured’svehicle had blowout, and insured was attacked by 
unknown ailants while he waschanging tire, injuries inflicted by 
assailants were sufficiently connected to maintenance and use of 
vehicle to just@ PIP coverage-When construing statutory phrase 
“arising~~t of,” courts should ask whether the injury is a reason- 
ably foreseeable consequence of the use, ownership, or mainte- 
nance of the vehicle 
KARL BUSH. Petitioner. v. ATLANTA CASUALTY COMPANY. Rcspondrnt. 
Suprcmc Court of Florida. Case No. 92,984. May 6. 1999. Application for Review 
of the Decision of the District Court of Appeal. Direct Conflict. Fifth Disttxt - 
Case No. 97-3189 (Brcvard County). Counsel: Michael L. Redn of Cianfrogm, 
Telfer. Rcda. Faherty & Anderson, P.A.. Tirusv~llc. for Petitioner. Wcr~Iy D. 
Jensen of Rogers. Dowling. Fleming 9r Coleman, P.A.. for Respondenr. 
(SHAW, J.) We have for review Atlanta Casualty Co. v. Blish, 707 
So. 2d 1178(Fla. 5th DCA 1998), basedonconflict withHernandtz 
v. Prorective Casualtylnsurance Co., 473 So. 2d 124 1 (Fla. 1985). 
and Government Employees Insurance Co. v. Novak, 453 So. 2d 
1116 (Fla. 1984). We have jurisdiction. Art. V, 0 3(b)(3), Fla. 
Const . We quash Blish. 

Karl Blish left work on January 6,1995, drove a coworker home, 
* spent a few minutes at the coworker’s house, and then headed home 

himself. Blish’s 
County and he p up 

ickup truck had a blowout on U.S. I in Brevard 
ledover to change the tire, He jacked up the truck 

and was lcmmng the lug nuts when he was attacked from behind by 
several assailants. The menchoked andbeat him (he testified that he 
“might have went unconscious”) and stole between eighty and a 
hundred doll;ars from his pocket. After the attack, Blish recovered 
his @sses. did his best to finish changin the tire, and drove home 
(“I Just barely got the tire on and I drove % ome.“). He did not go to 
the hospital or call police because he did not think that he had been 
hurt badly enou 
guess.“). A week 4 

h (“I was just going to write it off as a loss. I 
ater. he experienced severe abdominal pain, was 

rushed to the hospital in an ambulance, and was diagnosed as 
suffering from a ruptured spleen, which doctors removed. 

Blish filed a claim for benefits under the PIP portion of his auto 
insurance policy with Atlanta Casualty Company (“Atlanta”). 
Atlanta denied the claim, and Blisb Ftled suit. The county court 
granted summary judgment in favotof Atlanta, and the circuit COUR 
sitting in its appellate capacity reversed, ruling that Blish had 
established a sutficient nexus between his use of the truck and his 
injuries. The district COU~I reversed. concluding that the attackers 
had made no effort to possess or use Blish’s truck: 

In our case, there is nothing in the record to suggest that the 
assailant wantedanything other than the victim’s money. No effort 
wasmade topossess or use the automobile. The fact that the victim 
was changing his tire when he was robbed does not make the 
robbery “arise from the maintenance or use” ofhis vehicle. 

Blish, 707 So. 2d at 1179. This Court granted review based on 
conflict with Hemandez v. Protective Casualty Insurance Co., 473 
So. 2d 124 1 (Fla. 1985) (tinding PIP coverage where rhe insured 
wasstoppedbypolice fota traffic infraction and was injured during 
the ensumg arrest). and Government Employees Insurance Co. v. 
Novak. 153 So. 2d 1116 (Fla. 1984) (finding PIPcoverage where the 

, insured was shot in the face by a stranger and pulled tram her car. 
I which the stranger then stole). 

Blish claims that the district court erred in reasoning that 

“possess or use” the vehicle. He contends that under the facts O[ 1 
c‘ase there was a sufficient connection between the maintenance 
use of the vehicle and the resulting injury tojustify PIP cover 
We agree. 

_ 

The controlling stature, section627.736. Florida Statutes ( I 995 
requires that motor vehicle insurance policies issued in Florid;\ 
pTo!ide person$ injury protection (PIP) benefits for bodily injury 
‘-ansmg out ot tne ownersntp. mamtenance, or use or a motor 
vehicle”: 

(I)REOUI&DBE~EFlTS.--E 
627.736 Re uired ersonal injury prorection benefits. , . 

verv insurance Dolicv comalv- 
ing with the security requirements 0): s. 627.73j shah pro%e 

!i 
ersonal injury protection to the named insured . . . fo a limit of 
10,000 for loss sustained by any such person as a result of bodily 

injury, sickness, disease, or death atising out offhe orvnerrhip, 
maintenance, or use of a motor vehicle . . . 

0 627.736, Fla. Stat. (1995) (emphasis added). ’ 
ThisCourt in Government Employees Insurance Co. v. Novak, 

453 So. 2d 1116(Fla, 19841, explained that the phrase “arising out 
of” in the above statute means that there must be “some nexus” 
between the motor vehicle and the injury: 

Construction of the clause “arising out of the use of a motor 
4. vehicle” is an [easy] matter. It is well settled that “arising out of ‘* 

does not mean “proximately caused by,” but has a much broader 
meaning. All that is required is some nexus between the motor 
vehicle and tht injuty. 

No@, 453 So. 2dat.l I 19 (emph.uis added). The Court went on to 
expiun that the phrase “some nexus” should be given a liberrrl 
construction in order to effectuate legislative intent to extend 
coverage broadly: 

TheclausE, “arisingoutoftheuseofamotor vehicle,” is framed 
in such general, corn rehensive 
[legislative] intent toe rf 

rerms in order to express the 
ect broad coverage. Such ferms should be 

construed liberally because their function is to extend coverage 
broadly. 

Id. (citation omitted). 
The Court subsequently circumscribed the parameters of the 

“some nexus” standard in Htmandez v. Prorective Casunlry 
fnsurancc Co., 473 So. 2d 124 1 (FIa. 198S), by pointing out that PIP 
coverage is not applicable where the motor vehicle, through pure 
happenstance, is the situs of an unrelated injury-causing event: 

[IJt is not enough that an automobile be the physical situs of an injury 
or thatthe injury occur incidentally to the use of an automobile, but 
that there must be a causal connection or relation between the two 
for liability to exist. 

Id. at 1243 ( uoting Reynolds v. Allstate Insurance Co., 400 So. 2d 
496,497 (F 4 a. 5th DCA 1981)). 

Both this Court and the district couns have applied the above 
rules to deny coverage where the motor vehicle was the mere situs 
of an unrelated injury-causing event.’ and to find coverage where 
there was “some nexus,” i.e., some “causal cohnection or 
relation,” between the vehicle and the injury.‘The results under 
these standards however, have not been consistent. * In an effort to 
resolve these ‘inconsistencies, we now set forth the following 
guidelines. 

First, legislative intent-as always-is the polestar that guides an 
inquiry under section 627.736(l). Thus, as noted above, the 
Ian 
the s 

uage of the statute must be liberally construed in order to effect 
egtslative purpose of providing broad PIP coverage for Florida 

motorists. Novak. Second, a key issue in deciding coverage is 
whetherthe type of injury sustained by the insured was reasonably 
in the minds ofthe contra&ng 

P 
arties. Accordingly, when constru- 

ino the nhrase “arisinz out o ’ noted above. courts should ask: Is 
thi i$uK$i reasonably foreseeable consequknce of the use (or the 
ownership, or the maintenance) of the vehicle? 

In the present case. Blish’s injuries were an unfortunate bu[, 
eminently foreseeable consequence of rhe use and mainrenance o t 
the pickup truck: Blish was using the truck for routine transpo-nation 
purposesafter dark when rhc truck sustained a mechanical tarlure, 
I.e., a blowout; he responded in a normal and foreseeable fashmn , 
i I’ ~I~~,~I~~~IIII~I; ,I 1~1, h ‘0 8,. It,.~IiI-*4,v~ ir 131 ifI, III : 1 


